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Abstract: Due to the increased popularity of Product
Configuration Systems (PCS), researchers reported both
the success and failure stories of PCS. However, most of
the literature does not reveal the real cost and befits
from PCS due to the lack of access to real case
companies datum. Therefore, there is little detailed
quantification of the benefits, costs, and return on
investment (ROI) from using PCS published in the
literature. There are little research to compare the ROI
of PCS project both in quotation and engineering phase.
Hence, this article aims at analyzing the short-term
benefits and the cost from developing, implementing and
maintaining product configuration systems (PCSs). The
analyses presented in this study are based on need of the
European leading engineering and design office for heat
exchangers.
Key Words: Product Configurator, cost-benefit
analysis, Case Company, Return On Investment (ROI)

1. INTRODUCTION
A product configurator is a type of expert system that
supports product specification processes by providing the
user with product choices while ensuring that only valid
combinations can be chosen [1], [2]. Product Configuration
Systems (PCS) enable companies to develop product
alternatives to facilitate sales and production processes
[3]. PCSs automate decision-making processes in the
engineering and sales phases of a product, which can
determine the most important decisions regarding product
features and cost [4], [5]. PCSs affect the company’s ability
to increase the accuracy of the cost calculations in the
sales phase and consequently increases the products’
profitability in sales and engineering process [6]–[8].
PCSs can bring substantial benefits to companies
such as, shorter lead time for generating quotations,
fewer errors, increased ability to meet customers’
requirements regarding product functionality, use of
fewer resources, optimized product design, less routine
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work and improved on-time delivery [2], [6], [9], [10].
Although advantages of PCSs are evident, there are still
some difficulties associated with high investments [6],
[11], [12] and the chances of failure [11], [13].
The aim of this paper is to analyze the cost-benefits
of PCS by calculating the costs including the software,
development and maintenance costs [14][15]. Moreover,
the benefits are also calculated only based on the saved
man-hours during both quotation and implementation of
the ordered product. Therefore, we only focus on the
most reliable and quantifiable benefit category and
ignore all the other benefit categories such as increase in
sale or increase in the quality [15]. More specifically, the
objective of the paper is to evaluate the cost-benefits
gained from PCS projects in one engineering company
during the first year of use of PCSs to calculate the ROI:
(1) for the quotation process and (2) for the engineering
or realization process. Aiming to investigate these
effects, the following proposition was developed:
Proposition. The ROI and cost-benefits are higher in
engineering phase compared to the quotation phase.
Firstly, we calculate the cost of one specific product
and the investment costs on PCS for one year. Secondly,
we calculate the benefits of using PCSs during the first
year based on the saved man-hours. The calculation of
cost and benefits are conducted both for quotation
process and for engineering phase. In this research, we
focus on the saved man-hours in calculating the ROI in
one case company. Finally, we discussed how PCS can
influence the ROI of the project both in quotation and
engineering phase.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW
In this section, the relevant literatures for calculating
the PCS cost- benefits and PCS complexity are reviewed
which will then be utilized for calculating the ROI and
PCS complexity in the cases of this study.
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2.1. Cost benefit analysis for PCS
Only few researchers have addressed cost factors in
relation to product configuration [2]. The results from the
literature review shows that by utilizing PCS reduced
man-hours and lead-time for generating the
specifications is acknowledged in numerous previous
research [10], [16], [25]–[33], [17]–[24]. The costs of
configurators discussed in [10], [29] includes software
licenses (costs of buying the software and annual
licenses costs), as well as internal and external hours
used for modelling, programming and implementing the
configurator. The costs are partly the initial costs of
making the configurator and partly the annual costs of
maintaining and operating the configurator [34].
However, there are still some hidden costs, for example,
the time for people to learn and use the system, but these
hidden costs could be measured as the man-hours [35].
However, none of the researchers have investigated the
factors which are influencing the cost-benefit analysis
and if PCS using in different phases of the projects
(quotation, engineering, production) have different
ranges of ROI [36]. In this research, we only focus on the
saved man-hours which is the main and quantified
indicator to calculate the ROI to fill a knowledge gap in
the literature.
The financial benefits of PCS projects needs be clear
before any investments, and cost evaluation is important
from the initiation phase [37]. Cost-benefit analysis is
used to compare the expected costs and benefits for
different scenarios and the results from a variety of
actions [38].
2.2. Return on investment for PCS
ROI, which is commonly used as a cost-benefit ratio,
is a performance measure used to evaluate the efficiency
of a number of different investments [39], and has been
used to determine the profitability of PCS projects [15].
In this context, the performance measure “return on
investment “(ROI) is commonly used for evaluating
different investments [40]. The ROI is calculated as
shown Equation (1) [40].
ROI =

Total benefits − Cost of investment
Cost of investment

(1)

Some researchers have applied ROI in relation to product
configuration. This includes Barker et al. [19], who
discussed the net return of a configurator project;
Fleischanderl et al. [41], who reported a configurator
project in which the company achieved complete ROI
within the first year of operation; Forza and Salvador
[21], who described how small enterprises may benefit
from configurators, not only through a rapid ROI, but
also through competitive advantages; and [15] who used
it to determine the profitability of a product configurator
project.
3. RESEARCH METHOD
Cost-benefit analysis has been performed in different
research areas by calculating the saved man-hours,
increased sales, improved quality and reduction in errors
and defects.

In the current research, the investment, the benefit per
process (in man-hours) and the total cost of the project is
provided by the company. The amount of saved manhours before and after using the PCS and the gained
benefits based on the saved man-hours are calculated. In
this study, the total cost of each project is calculated as
the project cost, which includes the development,
implementation and the yearly running cost (such as
licenses and maintenance activities) for the first year of
the project implementation.
In this research, we use case study to evaluate ROI in
one ETO (Engineer To Order) company. The company is
the leading engineering and design office for heat
exchangers, preassure vessels and air coolers related to
the oil and gas industry. Calculation will be applied on
the most common case – heat exhangers.
The reason for choosing one case company is to
provide the in-depth data analysis while accessing data
both in quotation and engineering phase including
organizational culture are fixed. Furthermore, case
studies provide researchers with a deeper understanding
of the relations among the variables and phenomena that
are not fully examined or understood thus far [42], for
instance, the factors with an impact on the cost-benefits
from PCS projects. There are multiple data sources such
as archived documents and triangulated observations.
4. CASE STUDY
The company selected as the case study produces
highly engineered products and technology. The market
environment is highly competitive, and thus delivery
time and costs are critical. The main motivation for
implementing the PCS was to reduce the time required to
respond to customer inquiries in order to increase the
company’s overall competitiveness. Hence, in this study
the focus is on lead-time reduction that leads to reduction
in resources at the company and directly affects the cost
implications.
For that reason, the project of heat exchanger
development was taken, which is most often ordered by
clients. Heat exchangers are typically classified
according to flow arrangement and type of construction.
The simplest heat exchanger is one for which the hot and
cold fluids move in the same or opposite directions in a
concentric tube (or double-pipe) construction. In the
parallel-flow arrangement, the hot and cold fluids enter
at the same end, flow in the same direction, and leave at
the same end. In the counterflow arrangement, the fluids
enter at opposite ends, flow in opposite directions, and
leave at opposite ends. Alternatively, the fluids may be in
cross flow (perpendicular to each other) [43].
Table 1 reports all the annual cost of the specific
product to be ordered focusing on the quotation phase
and before using PCS. The activities in the quotation
phase is divided in calculation, setting plan, and
shopping list. Calculating the required man-hours and
number if orders/month, we calculate the total annual
costs of only quotation process of heat exchanger for the
case company.
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Cost/month

Number of
months

Cost/year

8

2880

11

31.680

16

15

240

8

1920

11

21.120

8

15

120

8

960

11

10.560

720

8

5760

11

63.360

48

Maintenance costs for
the first year
(6 months)
Total costs for the
first years
Total Costs
(development +
maintenance + licenses)
per year

17

1

17

Costs

Number of
orders/month

360

2

Required
time

Costs

15

Development costs

Man-hour
Cost per
hour

salary (EUR/h)

calculatio
1
n
setting
1
plan
shopping
1
list
Total

Table 4. Costs of PCS development and maintenance at
the case company (all costs in euro)
Number of
resources

Man-hours
24

Resources

Activity

Table 1. Annual costs of ordered projects during
quotation phase at the case company before using PCS
(all costs in euro)

6 months 36.000
2 days/
month

1.632

37.632

52.830

15 600

4

2400 11

26.400

1

40
120

15 600
1800

4
4

2400 11
7200 11

26.400
79.200

Activity

Cost/year

Table 3 demonstrates the data related to the initital
investment on the PCS software platforms focusing on
the licences fees per user, per developer as well as annual
maintenance fees.
Table 3. Costs of PCS software licenses per users and
developers (all costs in euro)

4

2208.3

31.680

8

15

120

8

960

11

10.560

3

15

45

8

360

11

39.60

525

8

4200

11

46.200

35

Table 6 demonstrates the annual costs of the
engineering process for the new ordered heat exchangers
after development of the PCS at the case company. The
costs are calculated based on the saved man-hours and
the cost of the engineering calcalations, arrangements
anddrawings generation for the ordered heat exchanger
after developing PCS.
Table 6. Annual costs of ordered projects during
realization phase at the case company after using PCS
(all costs in euro)

15.198

Table 4 illustrates all the figures related to
development costs of the PCS project for one particular
product. The costs of development include the manhours used to develop the configurator and the required
man-hours to maintain the configurator for the first year
after developing PCS.
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calculation 1
general
1
arrangement
drawings
1

40

15

600

4

2400

11 26.400

24

15

360

4

1440

11 15.840

20
84

15

300
1260

4
4

1200
5040

11 13.200
11 55.440

Cost/year

6.495

11

Number of
months

Total cost
for one
year

2880

Cost/month

5.500

8

Number of
orders/month

developers

1.990+
338.3
11.000+
1.870

360

Costs

995

Total
licenses
cost

15

Salary (EUR/h)

End-users

Annual
Numbers
cost of
of users maintenan
ce
17% of the
2
license cost
17% of the
2
license cost

24

Man-hours

cost
per
user

calculatio
1
n
setting
1
plan
shopping
1
list
Sum

Activity

Users’
type

Cost/year

40

Number of
months

1

Cost/month

26.400

Number of
orders/month

2400 11

Resources

4

Number of
months

15 600

Resources

Cost/month

Man-hours
40

Costs

Resources
1

salary
(EUR/h)

Activity
calculation
general
arrangement
drawings
total

Costs

Table 5. Annual costs of ordered projects during
quotation phase at the case company after using PCS (all
costs in euro)
salary (EUR/h)

Table 2. Annual costs of ordered projects during
engineering phase at the case company before using PCS
(all costs in euro)

Man-hours

Table 5 demonstrates the annual costs of the
quotation process for the new ordered heat exchangers
after development of the PCS at the case company. The
costs are calculated based on the saved man-hours and
the cost of the quotation generation for the ordered heat
exchanger after developing PCS.

Number of
orders/month

Table 2 reports all the annual cost of heat exchanger
to be ordered focusing on the engineering phase and before
using PCS. The activities in engineering phase include
detailed calculation, general arrangement, and final
drawing. Again we calculate the required man-hours and
number if orders/month, and the total annual costs of the
engi-neering process of heat exchanger for the case company.
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5. DISCUSSIONS
Table 7 demonstrates the final calculation of ROI
based on the cost benefits for the heat exchanger project
at the case company in the first year of developing PCS.
We need to mention that the first year also includes the
development of PCS for 6 months. As demonstrated in
Table 7, the ROI is caculated both for the quotation and
engineering phases of the heat exchanger project.

[6]

[7]

Table 7. Calculation of ROI based on the annual saved
man-hours
Man-hours saving in
quotation phase
Man-hour saving in
realization phase
Total Man-hour saving in
all phase of the project

Saved manhours

ROI in the
first years

17.160

32%

23.760

44%

40.920

77%

Comparing the ROI in quotation phases and
engineering phases demonstrates the higher ROI in the
engineering phase and confirms our proposition. The
reason can be explained based on the required man-hours
for each phases. In majority of the project, the amount of
the required man-hours for the engineering tasks are
higher compared to the quotation phase. Hence, automating
the engineering phase will save more hours compared to
quotation phase. Therefore, as it is demonstrated in Table
7, the ROI for engineering activities is higher when
developing and using PCS project. Moreover, developing
PCS for very complicated products might require more
investment for the PCS project for engineering phase.
However, this will only influence the ROI in the first year.
Hence, we can conclude that in general ROI is higher for
engineering phases.
6. CONCLUSION
Conducted analysis showed that the implementation
of PCS in engineering companie can be cost-effective,
even for the companies in countries with lower
engineering salaries. For the purpose of more detailed
analysis, it would be useful to check the offers of other
configuration platforms, as well as to take into account
other products from the production program for which the
configurator would potentially be used.
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